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FEEDBACK STABILIZATION OF DISPLACED PERIODIC ORBITS:
APPLICATION TO BINARY ASTEROID
Jules Simo∗ and Colin R. McInnes†
This paper investigates displaced periodic orbits at linear order in the circular re-
stricted Earth-Moon system (CRTBP), where the third massless body utilizes a
hybrid of solar sail and a solar electric propulsion (SEP). A feedback linearization
control scheme is implemented to perform stabilization and trajectory tracking for
the nonlinear system. Attention is now directed to binary asteroid systems as an
application of the restricted problem. The idea of combining a solar sail with an
SEP auxiliary system to obtain a hybrid sail system is important especially due to
the challenges of performing complex trajectories.
INTRODUCTION
The design of spacecraft trajectories is a crucial task in space mission design. However, propel-
lant usage is a critical parameter for any spacecraft mission, thus the choice of an efficient control
strategy is important. Propellantless spacecraft propulsion systems such as solar sailing rely on solar
radiation pressure, the flux of momentum transported by sunlight, to provide propulsive force. A so-
lar sail is then a large, flat, lightweight reflective surface deployed in space that can propel spacecraft
without the use of propellant. Although the force on a solar sail spacecraft is less than a conventional
chemical rocket, the solar sail spacecraft constantly accelerates over time and achieves a significant
energy change. Therefore, this form of propulsion can in principle provide energy changes greater
than are possible with either ion or chemical propellants. This paper covers the results of a study on
displaced periodic orbits in the Earth-Moon system in which the third body uses a hybrid solar sail.
The hybrid sail model is composed of two low thrust propulsion systems, namely a solar sail and
solar electric propulsion. In a prior study, displaced lunar orbits was investigated using low-thrust
propulsion.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 The idea of combining a solar sail with an auxiliary SEP system to obtain
a hybrid sail system is important due to the challenges of performing complex missions.8, 9, 10 The
solar electric propulsion system possesses high specific impulse (Isp ≈ 3000 sec). SEP consumes
propellant and decreases the mass of the spacecraft, whereas the solar sail does not consume any
propellant. This form of propulsion is useful for some high energy missions, but unlike solar sails,
they have a finite ∆V capability, which makes them unsuitable for missions where a non-Keplerian
orbit has to be maintained over indefinite periods of time.
Solar sails can also be utilised to maintain highly non-Keplerian orbits, such as closed orbits
displaced high above the ecliptic plane. Solar sails are especially suited for such non-Keplerian
orbits,11, 12, 13, 14, 15 since they can apply a propulsive force continuously over long periods. In such
trajectories, a sail can be used as a communication satellite for high latitudes. For example, the
orbital plane of the sail can be displaced above the orbital plane of the Earth, so that the sail can
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stay fixed above the Earth at some distance, if the orbital periods are equal. Displaced orbits have
more recently been developed using collocation schemes and Finite-difference methods.16, 17 A new
concept of creating artificial equilibria above L1 point in the Sun-Earth system for Earth observation
has been proposed, in which the third body uses a hybrid of solar sail and SEP. These artificial equi-
libria have potential applications for future space physics and Earth observation missions. Hybrid
low-thrust propulsion has been proposed on the same spacecraft to enable a pole-sitter orbit.18 Dis-
placed geostationary orbits using hybrid low-thrust propulsion has also been proposed to increase
the capacity of the geostationary ring.19 In fact, the pressure from sunlight reflecting off the solar
sail pushes the satellite above or below geostationary orbit, and also displaces the centre of the orbit
behind the Earth, away from the Sun.
The Earth-Moon libration points have been a topic of great interest in recent years. Particularly
attractive are the orbits around the collinear points because their unique positions are advantageous
for several important applications in space mission design.20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 Such orbits cannot be
maintained without active control due to their instability.24, 25, 26 If the orbit maintains visibility from
Earth, a spacecraft on it (near the L2 point) can be used to provide communications between the
equatorial regions of the Earth and the lunar poles. Moreover, if another communications satellite is
located at the L1 point, there could be continuous communications coverage between the equatorial
region of the Earth and the entire lunar surface.
This paper investigates displaced periodic orbits at linear order in the circular restricted Earth-
Moon system, where the third massless body utilizes a hybrid of solar sail and a solar electric
propulsion system. In particular, periodic orbits in the vicinity of the Lagrange points in the Earth-
Moon system will be explored along with their applications. Firstly we describe the dynamic model
of the hybrid sail. The first-order approximation is derived for the linearized equations of motion.
Then, a feedback linearization control scheme27 is proposed and implemented. The main idea of this
approach is to cancel the nonlinearities and to impose desired linear dynamics satisfied by the solar
sail. We then select the SEP control, which takes into consideration the nonlinearity cancellation
and the stabilizing linear control. When the control is applied to the nonlinear system, asymtotic
stability is achieved. This provides the key advantage that the displacement distance of the hybrid
sail is then constant. A hybrid concept for displaced periodic orbits in the Earth-Moon system has
been developed. In recent years a significant progress has been made in discovery of binary asteroids
among all populations in the solar system.28 The binary near-Earth asteroids (NEAs) have been
discovered from a combination of lightcurve and radar observations. Near-Earth Objects include
asteroids and comets whose orbits approach or intersect the Earths orbit around the Sun.29, 30, 31
A natural extension of the hybrid concept is then to investigate the possible transition to a binary
system. Finally, this research integrates results from the dynamics in order to develop a mission to a
binary asteroid system. Therefore, important generalizations of the physical nature of the primaries
lead to modified versions of the restricted problem, in which the primaries have either variable or
equal masses. The displaced orbits found in the reference16 show large excursions in displacement
distance. In practice, a constant displacement distance may lead to easier tracking from the lunar
surface for communications applications. Finally, we evaluate the performance of the hybrid sail
approach.
SYSTEMMODEL
In this work m1 represents the larger primary (Earth), m2 the smaller primary (Moon) and we
will be concerned with the motion of a hybrid sail that has negligible mass. It is always assumed that
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Figure 1 (a) Schematic geometry of the Hybrid Sail in the Earth-Moon circular
restricted three-body problem; (b) Angle γ between the Hybrid Sail surface normal n
and the Sun-line direction S, and SEP thrust vector direction m.
the two more massive bodies are moving in circular orbits with constant angular velocity ω about
their common center of mass, and the mass of the third body is too small to affect the motion of the
two more massive bodies. The unit mass is taken to be the total mass of the system (m1 +m2) and
the unit of length is chosen to be the constant separation R? between m1 and m2. The time unit is
defined such that m2 orbits around m1 in time 2pi. Under these considerations the masses of the
primaries in the normalized system of units are m1 = 1−µ and m2 = µ, with µ = m2/(m1 +m2)
(see Figure 1 (a)). The dashed line in Figure 1 (a)) is a line parallel to the Sun-line direction.
Equations of Motions
The nondimensional equation of a motion of a hybrid sail in the rotating frame of reference is
described by
d2r
dt2
+ 2ω × dr
dt
+∇U(r) = aS + aSEP , (1)
where ω = ωzˆ (ˆz is a unit vector pointing in the direction z) is the angular velocity vector of the
rotating frame and r is the position vector of the hybrid sail relative to the center of mass of the two
primaries. We will not consider the small annual changes in the inclination of the Sun-line with
respect to the plane of the system. The three-body gravitational potential U(r), the solar radiation
pressure acceleration aS and the nondimensional acceleration due to the SEP thruster aSEP are
defined by
U(r) = −
[
1
2
|ω × r|2 + 1− µ
r1
+
µ
r2
]
,
aS = a0(S · n)2n, (2)
aSEP = aSEPm, (3)
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where µ = 0.012150582 is the mass ratio for the Earth-Moon system. The hybrid sail position
vectors w.r.t. m1 and m2 respectively (see Figure 1 (a)), are defined as r1 = [x + µ, y, z ]T and
r2 = [x− (1− µ), y, z]T , a0 is the magnitude of the solar radition pressure acceleration exerted on
the hybrid sail and the unit vector n denotes the thrust direction, aSEP is the acceleration from the
SEP system and the unit vector m denotes the thrust direction. A constant displacement distance of
1750 km has been imposed, considering a characteristic acceleration of a0 = 0.10 mm/s2 for the
simulations. The sail is oriented such that it is always directed along the Sun-line S, pitched at an
angle γ to provide a constant out-of-plane force. The unit normal to the hybrid sail surface n and
the Sun-line direction are given by
n =
[
cos(γ) cos(ω?t) − cos(γ) sin(ω?t) sin(γ)
]T
,
S =
[
cos(ω?t) − sin(ω?t) 0
]T
,
where ω? = 0.923 is the angular rate of the Sun-line in the corotating frame in a dimensionless
synodic coordinate system.
Linearized System
We now want to investigate the dynamics of the hybrid sail in the neighborhood of the libra-
tion points. We denote the coordinates of the equilibrium point as rL = (xLi , yLi , zLi) with
i = 1, · · · , 5. Let a small displacement in rL be δr such that r → rL + δr. The equations for
the hybrid sail can then be written as
d2δr
dt2
+ 2ω × dδr
dt
+∇U(rL + δr) = aS(rL + δr) + aSEP (rL + δr), (4)
and retaining only the first-order term in δr = [δx, δy, δy]T in a Taylor-series expansion, the gradi-
ent of the potential and the acceleration can be expressed as
∇U(rL + δr) = ∇U(rL) + ∂∇U(r)
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rL
δr +O(δr2), (5)
aS(rL + δr) = aS(rL) +
∂aS(r)
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rL
δr +O(δr2), (6)
aSEP (rL + δr) = aSEP (rL) +
∂aSEP (r)
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rL
δr +O(δr2). (7)
It is assumed that ∇U(rL) = 0, and the accelerations aS and aSEP are constant with respect to
the small displacement δr, so that
∂aS(r)
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rL
= 0, (8)
∂aSEP (r)
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rL
= 0. (9)
The linear variational system associated with the libration points at rL can be determined through
a Taylor series expansion by substituting Eqs. (5), (6) and (7) into (4) so that
d2δr
dt2
+ 2ω × dδr
dt
−Kδr = aS(rL) + aSEP (rL), (10)
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where the matrix K is defined as
K = −
[
∂∇U(r)
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rL
]
. (11)
Using matrix notation the linearized equation about the libration point (Equation (10)) can be repre-
sented by the inhomogeneous linear system X˙ = AX + b(t), where the state vector X = (δr, δr˙)T ,
and for which b(t) (a 6 × 1 vector) is equal to the sum of control accelerations of the sail and the
SEP.
The Jacobian matrix A has the general form
A =
(
03 I3
K Ω
)
, (12)
where I3 is a identity matrix, and
Ω =
 0 2 0−2 0 0
0 0 0
 . (13)
By making the transformation r → rL + δr and retaining only the first-order term in δr =
(ξ, η, ζ)T in a Taylor-series expansion where (ξ, η, ζ) are axes attached to the libration point as
shown in Figure 1 (a), the linearized nondimensional equations of motion relative to the collinear
libration points can be written as
ξ¨ − 2η˙ − Uoxxξ = aξ + aSEPξ , (14)
η¨ + 2ξ˙ − Uoyyη = aη + aSEPη , (15)
ζ¨ − Uozzζ = aζ + aSEPζ , (16)
where Uoxx, U
o
yy, and U
o
zz are the partial derivatives of the gravitational potential evaluated at the
collinear libration point, and the solar sail acceleration is defined in terms of three auxiliary variables
aξ, aη, and aζ .
Again, the sail attitude is fixed such that the sail normal vector n, which is the unit vector that is
perpendicular to the sail surface, points always along the direction of the Sun line with the following
constraint S · n ≥ 0. Its direction is described by the pitch angle γ relative to the Sun-line, which
represents the sail attitude.
The solar sail acceleration components are therefore given by
aξ = a0 cos(ω?t) cos3(γ), (17)
aη = −a0 sin(ω?t) cos3(γ), (18)
aζ = a0 cos2(γ) sin(γ), (19)
where a0 is the characteristic acceleration. The SEP acceleration components aSEP are used for
feedback control as described later.
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TRACKING BY FEEDBACK LINEARIZATION
Linearization by feedback is a well-known approach to control nonlinear systems. This method
transforms a nonlinear state space model into a new coordinate system where the nonlinearities can
be cancelled by feedback. It is a way of transforming system models into equivalent models of
simpler form.
This technique is completely different from a Jacobian linearization, on which linear control is
based. From equation (1) the motion of the hybrid solar sail in the CRTBP is described by the scalar
equations in the form
ξ¨ = 2η˙ + (xL2 + ξ)− (1− µ)
(xL2 + ξ) + µ
r31
− µ(xL2 + ξ)− 1 + µ
r32
+ aξ + uξ, (20)
η¨ = −2ξ˙ + η −
(
1− µ
r31
+
µ
r32
)
η + aη + uη, (21)
ζ¨ = −
(
1− µ
r31
+
µ
r32
)
ζ + aζ + uζ , (22)
where the vector
u(t) =
[
uξ uη uζ
]T (23)
is the applied control acceleration due to the SEP thruster, such that u(t) , aSEP .
To develop a feedback linearization scheme, the motion of the hybrid solar sail moving in the
CRTBP is separated into linear and nonlinear components, such that
ξ¨ = f ξNon−Linear + f
ξ
Linear + aξ + uξ, (24)
η¨ = fηNon−Linear + f
η
Linear + aη + uη, (25)
ζ¨ = f ζNon−Linear + f
ζ
Linear + aζ + uζ , (26)
where the f functions are defined as the linear and the nonlinear terms in the equations (20), (21)
and (22)
f ξNon−Linear = −(1− µ)
(xL2 + ξ) + µ
r31
− µ(xL2 + ξ)− 1 + µ
r32
, (27)
f ξLinear = 2η˙ + (xL2 + ξ), (28)
fηNon−Linear = −
(
1− µ
r31
+
µ
r32
)
η, (29)
fηLinear = −2ξ˙ + η, (30)
f ζNon−Linear = −
(
1− µ
r31
+
µ
r32
)
ζ, (31)
f ζLinear = 0, (32)
with r1 =
√
((xL2 + ξ) + µ)2 + η2 + ζ2 and r2 =
√
((xL2 + ξ)− 1 + µ)2 + η2 + ζ2.
The solar sail acceleration components are given in equations (17), (18) and (19). We then select
the SEP control u(t) such that
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u(t) =
 uξuη
uζ
 = U(t) + u˜(t), (33)
where
U(t) = −

(xL2 + ξ)− (1− µ) (xL2+ξ)+µr31 − µ
(xL2+ξ)−1+µ
r32
− Uoxxξ
−
(
1−µ
r31
+ µ
r32
)
η − Uoyyη
−
(
1−µ
r31
+ µ
r32
)
ζ − Uozzζ

. (34)
The equations (20), (21) and (22) then become
ξ¨ = 2η˙ + Uoxxξ + a0 cos(ω?t) cos
3(γ) + u˜ξ, (35)
η¨ = −2ξ˙ + Uoyyη − a0 sin(ω?t) cos3(γ) + u˜η, (36)
ζ¨ = Uozzζ + a0 cos
2(γ) sin(γ) + u˜ζ . (37)
By removing the nonlinear dynamics from the system, the control acceleration vector u˜(t) is
determined such that the desired response characteristics of the linear time-invariant dynamics are
produced and so Eq. (35) - (37) are identical to the linear system defined by Eq. (14) - (16). In
particular, it can be ensured that the displacement distance of the periodic orbit is constant, which
provides key advantages for lunar polar telecommunications.
TRACKING A REFERENCE TRAJECTORY
Linear Feedback Control
Let us consider nonlinear system described by
x¨ = f(x, x˙) + u, (38)
where x ∈ R3 is the state. Let e(t) = x(t) − xref (t) denote the state error relative to some
reference solution, where the reference trajectory
xref (t) =
[
ξref ηref ζref
]T (39)
is given by the analytical solution
ξref (t) = ξ0 cos(ω?t), (40)
ηref (t) = η0 sin(ω?t), (41)
ζref (t) = ζ0, (42)
which is a solution of the linear equations (14 - 16) with aSEP = 0 (pure sail at linear order). The
term aSEP is only needed to cancel the higher order terms in the expansion.
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We then differentiate e(t) until the control appears so that
e(t) = x(t)− xref (t), (43)
e˙(t) = x˙(t)− x˙ref (t), (44)
e¨(t) = x¨(t)− x¨ref (t), (45)
= f(x, x˙) + u− x¨ref (t), (46)
= −λ1e˙− λ2e, (47)
and so, we have
u(t) = −f(x, x˙) + x¨ref (t)− λ1e˙− λ2e, (48)
where −λ1e˙− λ2e is the stabilizing term.
Trajectory Tracking
Consider the system given by (38), where our objective is to make the output x ∈ R3 track a
desired trajectory given by the reference trajectory xref ∈ R3 while keeping the position bounded.
Therefore, we want to find a control law for the input u˜ ∈ R3 such that, starting from any initial
state in a domain D ⊂ R3, the tracking error e(t) = x(t)− xref (t) goes to zero.
Hence, asymptotic tracking will be achieved if we design a state feedback control law to ensure
that e(t) is bounded and converges to zero as t tends to infinity.
Thus, the control law
u˜ = −λ1e˙− λ2e (49)
yields the tracking error equation
e¨+ λ1e˙+ λ2e = 0, (50)
where λ1 and λ2 are chosen positive constants.
EVALUATION OF HYBRID SAIL PERFORMANCE
In this section we investigate the performance of the hybrid sail system, constituted by a solar
sail combined with solar electric propulsion. The simulation was performed around the collinear
libration point L2 for a period of one month. The magnitude of the total control effort appears
in Figure 4. Thus, the control acceleration effort U(t) required to track the reference orbit while
rejecting the nonlinearities varies up to 0.005 (0.014 mm/s2) about the L2 point. The control
accelerations are continous smooth signals. The acceleration derived from the solar sail (denoted
by aξ, aη, aζ) is plotted in terms of components for one-month orbits in Figure 2 (a) about L2, and
the SEP acceleration components appears in Figure 2 (b) about L2. The control acceleration effort
derived from the thruster (denoted by Uξ, Uη, Uζ) is order of 10−3 - 10−4, while the acceleration
derived from the solar sail is approximately 10−2. The small control acceleration from the SEP
thruster is then applied to ensure that the displacement of the periodic orbit is constant. The solar
sail provides a constant out-of-plane force.
Figure 3 (a) (resp. Figure 3 (b)) illustrates the position error components, denoted by eξ, eη, eζ
(resp. velocity error components, denoted by eξd, eηd, eζd) under the nonlinear control and the SEP
thruster around L2. These Figures show that the motion is bounded and periodic. This observation
implies that the augmented thrust acceleration ensures a constant displacement orbit.
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Figure 2 (a) Acceleration derived from the solar sail about the L2 point; (b) Accel-
eration derived from the SEP thruster about the L2 point.
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Figure 3 (a) Position error components with e(0) = (0.000073,−0.0014, 0.00045)T ;
(b) Velocity error components.
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Figure 5 (a) Magnitude of the total control effort, µ = 0.25; (b) Magnitude of the
total control effort, µ = 0.5.
APPLICATIONS TO BINARY ASTEROID SYSTEMS
The previous section established a hybrid concept for displaced lunar orbits, using the Earth-
Moon System as the primaries in the circular restricted three-body problem. The application to
be treated here is related to binary asteroid systems. Thus, several set of curves of the control
acceleration effort required to track a reference orbit while rejecting the nonlinearities are shown
from µ = 0.15 to µ = 0.5.
The magnitude of the total control effort appears in Figure 5 (a) for system mass ratio µ = 0.25,
and Figure 5 (b) for µ = 0.5. The control acceleration effort U(t) required to track the reference
orbit while rejecting the nonlinearities varies up to 0.0004 mm/s2 for µ = 0.25 and µ = 0.5.
Again, the control accelerations are continous smooth signals. The acceleration derived from the
solar sail (denoted by aξ, aη, aζ) is plotted in terms of components for one revolution of the asteroid
orbit in Figure 6 (a), and the SEP acceleration components appears in Figure 6 (b) for system
mass ratio µ = 0.25. Similarly, the acceleration derived from the solar sail is plotted in terms
of components for one revolution of the asteroid orbit in Figure 7 (a), and the SEP acceleration
components appears in Figure 7 (b) for system mass ratio µ = 0.5. The control acceleration effort
derived from the thruster (denoted by Uξ, Uη, Uζ) is order of 10−4 - 10−5, while the acceleration
derived from the solar sail is approximately 10−2 for µ = 0.25 and µ = 0.5 .
The numerical results indicate that these conclusions might be extended up to µ = 0.5. The
11
practical importance of such trajectories is due to the fact that the sensitivity to errors in guidance is
small.
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Figure 6 (a) Acceleration derived from the solar sail with the system mass ratio
µ = 0.25; (b) Acceleration derived from the SEP thruster with the system mass ratio
µ = 0.25.
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Figure 7 (a) Acceleration derived from the solar sail with the system mass ratio
µ = 0.5; (b) Acceleration derived from the SEP thruster with the system mass ratio
µ = 0.5.
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CONCLUSIONS
Using the Earth-Moon System as the primaries in the circular restricted three-body problem, a
hybrid concept for displaced lunar orbits has been developed. A feedback linearization was used to
perform stabilization and trajectory tracking for the nonlinear system. The idea of this control is to
transform a given nonlinear system into a linear system by use of a nonlinear coordinate transforma-
tion and nonlinear feedback. The augmented thrust acceleration is than applied to ensure a constant
displacement periodic orbit, which provides key advantages for lunar polar telecommunications. A
stabilizing approach is then introduced to increase the damping in the system and to allow a higher
gain in the controller.
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